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This kit includes heavy duty fluorescent webbed straps with 'E' fittings designed to slot into wheel chocks, ideal 
for vehicles with standard clearance height. Wheel Chock Kit includes 4 Wheel Chocks, 2 x Lock and Load Heavy 
Duty Transport straps -50mm x 1.8m with ratchet & E-clip fittings. Total Lashing Capacity 2000kg.

WHEEL CHOCK KIT- RW05

COMPLETE WHEEL CHOCK KIT- RW14

To comply with the 2018 load restraint guide we suggest you purchase this complete kit which includes a 
set of retractable ratchets which can be used to stabilise the rear end of your vehicle. Fastening kits are not 
included in our kits. However, we use grade 8.8 high tensile bolts with nylock nuts or spring washers. The 
length of the bolt is determined by the trailer floor plate thickness.



E-TRACK KIT- RW12

This new kit has been designed and developed to suit lowered vehicles. The kit features 6x E-track sections, 2x 
heavy duty straps- 50mm x 3.65mm straps with ratchets, E-clip fittings & idlers. The straps also have rubber 
pads to protect your tyres, and reflective stitching for night use.  We have strengthened the kit by adding a 
heavy duty twin idler system to attach to the E-Track plate. Total Lashing Capacity 2000kg.

COMPLETE E-TRACK KIT- RW22

To comply with the 2018 load restraint guide we suggest you purchase this complete kit which includes a set of 
retractable ratchets which can be used to stabilise the rear end of your vehicle. Fastening kits are not included 
in our kits. However, we use grade 8.8 high tensile bolts with nylock nuts or spring washers. The length of the 
bolt is determined by the trailer floor plate thickness.



TRUCK TRANSPORT RATCHET STRAPS- RW07

RETRACTABLE RATCHET 25MM-  RW06 

RETRACTABLE RATCHET 50MM-  RW16

The Lock and Load Ultimate Retractable Ratchet Strap turns loading and unloading into a faster, smoother 
exercise. These straps retract into the spool so there are no loose ends. Each pack includes two retractable 
straps with reflective webbing, perfect for night use. Customers can choose between the smaller ratchet with 
340kg lashing capacity  and 25mm x 3.6m strap length or the heavy duty ratchet with a 750kg lashing capacity 
and 50mm x 3.6m strap length.

These heavy-duty straps are easy to install and your loads will be safe and secure for transportation. Features 
include heavy duty straps, & fluorescent webbing with  a reflective stitching  feature for night use. Straps 
are 50mm x 9.5m ratchet strap with swan hooks. Total Lashing Capacity 2500kg.



LOCKSTRAP- SMALL- RW08

LOCKSTRAP- LARGE- RW24

CORNER PROTECTORS- RW18

Lock up your valuables, ladders, bicycles, motorbikes, toolbox and more. LOCKSTRAPS are designed to protect 
all of your valuables from opportunistic theft. With a 3mm braided stainless steel cable inside the strap, and an 
all in one combination lock the Lockstrap becomes an effective anti-theft device. You can use the lockstrap to 
secure your motorcycle or bicycle helmet and attach it to your bike. No more worrying about your tools being 
snatched- simply attach the lock strap through your ladder or toolbox and secure to your vehicle.  Industrial 
strength construction- hardened steel combination lock karabiner, 3mm braided stainless steel cable inside 
a 760mm or 1200mm long strap.

Our heavy duty corner protectors are designed to  prevent your straps from fraying if they are placed 
over any sharp edges. Designed for three different strap sizes- 25mm, 30mm & 50mm, these versatile 
protectors will suit any of our  Lock and Load Straps. 



ADJUSTABLE KITS
ADJUSTABLE E-CHOCK WITH SHORT STRAPS-RW17

ADJUSTABLE E-CHOCK WITH LONG STRAPS-RW23



MIX & MATCH KITS

WHEEL CHOCK STRAPS RW35

E-TRACK STRAPS RW32

WHEEL CHOCK PLATES RW25

E-TRACK PLATES RW42

E-TRACK 1200MM RW21

Each kit includes 2 x straps 1.8m 
length x 50mm width.

Each kit includes 2 x straps 3.65m 
length x 50mm width plus  2 x Idlers

Each kit includes 2 x plates suitable 
for standard height vehicles.

Each kit includes 2 x plates suitable for 
lowered vehicles.

Each purchase includes  2 x 1200mm long 
plates.

E-CHOCK PLATES RW26

E-chock plates are available for use with 
product RW21- 1200mm E-Track. Each kit 
includes 2 x adjustable chocks.



TRADEWEAR

Comfortable leather gloves with a protective 
palm section & pattern stitching.

Warm and comfortable for outdoors or harsh 
conditions. Teflon fingers ensure you’ll never 
have to worry about cutting through these 
gloves.

Comfortable polo shirts available in three sizes. 
You can be a part of the Lock and Load team in 
one of these shirts.

Warm and comfortable hoodie with fleecy 
inner lining, large front pocket and warm hood. 
Features include bright high visibility safety 
colours for site work and reflective tape for night 
activities.

RIGGERS GLOVES RW19

THERMAL GLOVES N11512

 DAY/NIGHT HOODIE - L, XL, XXL

POLO SHIRTS RW27 - L, XL, XXL

GARDEN GLOVES RW36
Comfortable garden gloves with protective latex 
coating to prevent cuts or abrasions.



DISPLAY STANDS 
Lock and Load Transport is committed to bringing a quality brand and quality products to the 
market. As such, we have retailers all over Australia. To find your local stockist go online to our store 
locator- www.lockandloadtransport.com.au
We are always looking for retailers who want to be a part  of the Lock and Load Team. 
If you are interested in selling our products in your store please contact us via email: 
sales2@lockandloadtransport.com.au

CONTACT US 
Lock and Load Transport is committed to providing a range of innovative, safe, quality transport restraint 
products that our customers can use with confidence. Improvements such as fluorescent and reflective 
stitching for night use, retractable tie downs to prevent unraveling, comfortable yet cut resistant safety 
gloves, and many more safety-oriented products. We believe that there are too many cheap or inferior 
products in the current market. We want our customers to know that there is an alternative to using 
inferior products (which generally offer poor quality and often causes unexpected damage to assets). At 
Lock and Load Transport we are educating our customers and showing them how to increase longevity 
of their assets by using our quality product range.

 Australian Sales:   p:1800 957 828,                    email: sales2@lockandloadtransport.com.au
 International Sales: p: +66 819 701 477,     email: paul@lockandloadtransport.com



QUICK RELEASE HANDLE
Unique snap lock, spring clip handle

REMOVABLE HANDLE
Non Conductive fibreglass handlle. 
Quick release and lightweight

SAFETY OVERLOAD STRESS LINK
With spare overload link built into the 
handle

KRYOLINE
Unique non-conductive high tenacity 
synthetic fibre with safety distance 
indicator

               D
esigned and developed in Australia to meet ASME B30.21-2014 standards for lever hoists
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20% LIGHTER20% LIGHTER
5.5KG OVERALL WEIGHT5.5KG OVERALL WEIGHT
10% GREATER CAPACITY10% GREATER CAPACITY

33% LONGER PULLING DISTANCE33% LONGER PULLING DISTANCE

8M PULLING DISTANCE
1000KG CAPACITY- SINGLE LINE

4M PULLING DISTANCE
2000KG CAPACITY- DOUBLE LINE

RUST & FRAY RESISTANT
NON-SPOOLING

NON-FLAMMABLE
FULLY TESTED WITH CE ACCREDITATION 



               D
esigned and developed in Australia to meet ASME B30.21-2014 standards for lever hoists

Recommended Retail Prices *Recommended Retail Prices *

PRODUCT ORDER 
CODE

RRP

Transport Ratchet Straps- Swan Hook RW07 $26.00
Retractable Ratchet Straps 25mm RW06 $69.00
Retractable Ratchet Straps 50mm RW16 $99.00
Wheel Chock Kit RW05 $136.00
E-Track Kit RW12 $179.00
Lock Strap 760mm (short) RW08 $62.00
Lock Strap 1200mm (long) RW24 $72.00
Riggers Gloves RW19 $29.95
Thermal Gloves N11512 $19.00
Garden Gloves RW36 $6.00
Adjustable E-Chocks with Short Wheel 
Chock Straps

RW17 $209.00

Adjustable E Chock with Long E-Track 
Straps

RW23 $229.00

Mix N Match- Wheel Chock Plates x 2 RW25 $55.00
Mix N Match- E-Track Plates x 2 RW42 $55.00
Mix N Match-Wheel Chock Straps x 2 RW35 $70.00
Mix N Match- E-Track Straps x 2 RW32 $105.00
Mix N Match- Adjustable Wheel Chocks x 2 RW26 $70.00
Mix N Match- E-Track Plate 1200mm  x 2 RW21 $70.00
Corner Protectors RW18 $15.00
Rigall Winch RW28 $375.00

Shop online

www.lockandloadtransport.com.au

*prices subject to change & may vary between stores.



www.lockandloadtransport.com.au
1800 957 828  


